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WANTED !

A man wih some experience, business
ablliyand active eathussom, to come into
"The Masses Publishing Company as a cr
estation manager. A small slay, a large
comminion, and a BIG CHANCE ror
THE PUTURE are waking for the right

WHAT DEBS: SAYS

HE MASSES has taken on new Hie
and appears under the auspices of

a hew combination of social revolution
Hots which insures its foturemuccens. "The
eurrent number of The Masses abounds
with vil mater from the viile penof
Home of the ablest writers in the move»
menttein Ailedwith festlass sut from
coves to cover. ‘The clear cry of the
revoliton rings all through iin pages
and the iostations are such as could be
produced only by artiste animated by the
milan spirt of Socinlon. The Masses
deserves the hearty mupport of all who
believe in the overthron of wageavery
and in soil regeneration through worke
ing cass emancipation
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(@THEMASSES—PUBLISHNGCO®
iso Nassau stiwer. new your city

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Yeats: sim Hall Yeuls, 50 Gene
Bundle Rates and Newsdeaters

7 sent seceny

ratited soy
Sloan, Busines Mer.       

A FREE MAGAZINE

ms macazm® is owntb anp Pup.
| usuen cormnativent ar ims Epr

Tors... ir was No prvipeams t0 PAX,
axp womony is mermme to wake
woey our or it. A revorvzionary

ap wor a meronr wacaim®; A wacazng
win a sense or ivator And No resesor on
Tis meseroramte; rank, ARROGANT Dr.
rexmveny, seancione ror tis meus causes; A
wacazme prircrep Acamst miopiiy AnD
noowa witenever im is round; ranvztno waar
1s 200 waxen on ave wor A woxnvaraxmNo
press; a aracaztne wiose rhvat rortoy 1s to
no as t rueases axp concmzzare wonopy, mor
aver tts ®eavens—nieens is A Ftd FOR Tis
»unciontion my ancrtca
wee us to Erm 17. sep us your mane Anp

anpusss witk one porrar For An AxnUAt
svasonrerron. Pass us azong to your ratus
rank anour us. praise Us. ~crmioise US.
narny us eustrery. we arvsr save a pirmin
consternation.

Contributing Editors
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NOTICE

Subscription cards offering‘The Masses
ane year for as cents wereissued some time
before the recrganization of the magasine
‘These cards wibe honored bythe preset
management until March 13, 195, if duly
signed. After that date the magasine will
be maied ror rumee monts onty
to those who send us as cenwhether with
or without such a card

WHAT RUSSELL SAYS:

I think ‘The Masses is a wonderfily
strong,able, handsome magasine. It could
hardly be otheruise with the alent atite
command.. Rversthing it says and every«
thingit pictures comes home atarply to the
sind and concence. t wish it prosperiy
and a great cralation, fr it will atite
heavy blows against Captation, the bane of
the world

chartes rowarb russsir 



OU we in ths piture of
of the great fit for if aut ti
erty tht inaugurates the sear 105

Yorke. About
workers in the needle trades have

incitem

a New amico

come down from thir hops and entered upon that
starvation which is their only weapon ayaint in—

dustrial ran Andthis incident is not o
wut itis perfecty trict of thir wite
The moent thy join apnther—as th apprened of

all times and all nations have jointopeier tothe
pover which is depivingslog of Manto reine

themof yout of Herts and the very nine of fife
they fnd the orsansed fore of our goverment ar

imc them
come out of th doorof th shop
broad back of a polccnsn surm

laely to hi ca

They see it the mone:
‘They seitith

ned there by their

med ty

employe, and diated in
"The next morning they see it in the form of an
Injunction Agsiat Picketing" p

stone at the door=a decaritionupon the part of a
Supreme Court Judge thit thee people comet walt
up and down the mret in front of thir working
pice riin thir cotateres, waring
other seerking. people em in thir
falt ty going ino thore shore
And undementthis

lange lterthat must burn the autre of our plital
demsery ito ther hears, the words

«rus rrovects art. workens»
Bu te

ted. upon. toe

wi

rtion they see printed in

are inteligent as well as resolste and

rave, thre workers and thy know enough to oreck
he lns and roait in lrge mumbers. If they did

wot know enough to break the law, they wouldtose
their strike in two weeks, as both their employe
snd this MoneyJudge Greenboum very
en

Bit whether they break the haw or not, they are
dosed hundreds mto the poe court, and
there again they see our goverment in al its pty
daniy
them

wpe. and
heywil

iy te

ind all is masive power, lid up acing
siencion

in too aseat numbersto be comeniendy araignd for
1taeems they have diresarded ta

eantennt of coun
s arioting, reiting an oficeasultng

are comict

Bat they are convicted continatly
of sut er

The fred, antencet upon
The

see,however, that even the prips who hang around
tethe wirls to a

life of prostitution, even the, when by a rare harce

the mncorratoried tetimony of a policeman.

a strike like this and try to perso

they are broucht into cout are ewe coricted upon the
In sh
in wi

von very saifornly employed to Kil thir

wacoraborted testimony of a polccnar ve
fnd the whole machineryof goverime
surpose to a democratic county une.
comaite
siti, and whip themback ino thir mat
Now that unaccountable reason is nothing bot

the ater, inesiuble, and
infence and. money

There is no democeasy, no equalty of op—
scious working of. money
power
portwity
this power is given into the hands of a pastof the
community, and the other part deprived o it

no fundamental jutie to be had, where

Moreone, there is no way to introduce denouniy
or equaliy, or justice nto such a community, but
ibrouch the winning of
ire without it It will not be given to them by
those who hold it. Every dictate of experience and

princhte of. ccmonic
i will not be phen workers must

They must Seit on th field of
industry, and onthe fed of politics They mus ft
in conscious lovly totheir cus

that power by those who

iafor ths power

Doyoustand with them in this fh? ‘That is the
squarecornered asestion for you to aniver to—day
Whether you are whether 5ou
are interested in reform," whether youare "benero=
lent" "philantvopie," *progressive" intrested
the "New Demoeragy" socalled=—that question i
orly a straw inthe wind. Those progresive refomms
will be accomplished whether you are for them or
wot, beause thy areto the economic imerest of all

‘darinbly indlned?

sedis, of owners as well as workers
But the etabtshment of gennine democracy, the

winning of the money pover from the people who
nomes i all by thore wh posess nove of is that

Whether you will take
your stand in that atrugele upon th side of the dise
possessed or not is the vial question of his days
By your answer you place yoursct in the Gehting
march of the heroes of human liberty, or you plce
yourself withthe pompous battalion of herediary
power against whichthey have alvays fought

ane

isa eriical and great iss 
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Max Eatman, Editor

KNOWLEDGE anp REVOLUTION

THE "APPEAL TO MURDER®
B 1T08 told the striking hotel workers

ber that they could erate an atmosphere in the
hotels whichwould make the caniatits think it was
wnsafe to eat food prepared by a nonunion plant
"The New York papers repeated this=—with a mat
ious change of phrasing—in onder to Jutiy a sear
headline and convey to their morbidly educated
readers the thiling idea tht a lator

puting poison in the soup
ritaor had

advied
Did 1 say a walicons change of phrasing

meant a criminal change of phrasing
Miviion ot seit

righteous hypocrisy, it was that on the editor
pase of the New ork World, enited "Etre Ap:
pea to Murder" There the editor quoted the words
that is own bred seanda:mongers had. put ino
Ettor‘s mouth for the sake of a s
that he had printed, published and cireaated to
thousands of hotel workers who never heard of
Eitor or the waiters atike, and on the base of
those words, for whichhe and the polites of his
paper are abiolutely and wholly responsible, he had
the cold imsolence to say that "should any weak
minded waiter ast on much Jouth J. Er
will at onee become a prominent candidate for Sing
Sing it not forthe electric chair"

If the prominent candidate for Six
man who frst supsested tat waite
the soup, I bleve that candidte for Sing Sing is
working on the New York World

It there was ever a revohing

ation—words

atic

But the man who
sugestedtis not the right candidate. The righ can
didate isthe man who hires him, and rains himand

to comune the words of
ind create scandals in pes

teaches him day by day
good men
and torn swear words ito murder, and pepper and wilt
into poion. The proninent c

inthing happensis the man wo

fomiles

liked ti suenion, which Enor never made, tat
amintts

omthe citer end
ot ths pn tht wrotetis edtoral in the New York

Tt therets any genuine moral intiguation tn
the hese o this communty, It i be cornct not spaint
te fer frcloe stassnions of iman MhorRie
againt the many who slander them and painthem
with dis, in the mame of respectiiliy—the here
Revapaper ettors of New York

hots. And that man is nofar

ADVERTISEMENT

ME New York Time: is
farer of Cid Tater

gout for x

printing arpsments in
Read thom. They are

ur clas conciousness

Max Eastman

Drawings by F. M. Walts

ONE OF THE ISM—ISTS
ESTERDAY coming into the
resid, or rather seed by, a large acquain

sibvay 1 was

ance of mine—one of those voluble and viracions
sisters who make a qvict man feikea corp

0, Comrade Eastimn?" she exploded,
atid to mee youl. I was jut wntto wll o

ts
Are you a party member?"I sad. Then I cant

tal toyou. Tim sorry» 1 don‘t vlk to party mem:
bers It int ste

"Why? Whats the manent
eatin are your"

0, not—not not not?
‘Direct Actions?"

T‘mso

party memibert

Youe not a Syodt

1. what. are: you thers Laterint—Indo
tritint—Anarchst

T‘m sureI dont know."
A Syntieaist, you know, is a Possaiin

chi, just asa Socalit ina Positit Unepist, bat
s Syadiclit is an Inponsbtie SociThe truth

Syndicat is an Antitatit, wheieas a Sociale
is is a Statist and Roliial Actiois, only an Ant
wilharie and Pacifcis Tim a Collective Revis
ionist myselt Now, its a famy thing, but my
brother caims to be

a
Hervé, and mays he‘s a

Posibiieal Sibetis, bat at the aime time an
Extremist Communist and Politcal Aetioist 1
dont hink thaa posible thingdo you

I thought he was a Chiropodis,® I suid
Alti—whats that got to do with i? Ttalking

about whathe brlicen fr"
Oi. 1 see what you mean

but he beleces in pelitet acton?"
1 quesyou‘
‘I tink so
Weli—I‘mserious. 1 think things are geting

anefully complicated these days. Sometimes 1 feel as
Mt I just coule tll what1 do beleve fut 1 fel ike
dbrowing over the whole business and going about
my work"
Aer—thits a gooditen

that iden carried out, Tlke to vlk to you
sorry I must leave you now."
"0, are you aoine?"

Alie. ‘That is Tim going to eet

Anor»

He procies chirp

taa

, somenhat easivoual

NAKED YET UNASHAMED!

PROTEST has been recorded. in this offee
asaint oo interpretation of that famous incl

Our depiction of the
viors of the

dent, the ereaton of man
eternal, maternal and patersal in
kingdom, although it brings forvard mo objection
on the ground of historic or ettvlopal accory

o some of our readers untese to thore
iteat considerations whichought to invest the mind
has appeared

in the contemplation of commologicl phenomena
‘to pot i n shorter words, Eve is too fat And the
qemibilis of some of our eaders areoffended
Now, although commited perhaps more unserer

edly to scenif accuracy than emotional semis
biti, we do also pride ouricses upona cein per:
spievty of ecting, and ot
quite ontof accord with those who protet agains

from the: Garden. We find a certain
beauty of magnifeence, evenin the goodly and not
altogether
Mot

these see

spirtell

|

proportions of. the Fins
over at any point in her

as so far portrayed, the last manifenation
¢ we might, for the lack of a more reliable

nate as cose

We camor di

term, Moreover, we have ades
tioned some persons of sensitve. perception who
agree with us.. We have
aree with thosewho protest
"thi is perhaps anminating diference of opie

fon, and it we could fearn ts exact causes, they

questioned others who

might prove a gemuine additon to the small sore
ot wisdom that the worldpoise
that thse pictures touch upon
fnd t
sons who enjoy and those who
pictures.. And I venture topropose this byportes
that thore who are vitwres are
dininguished byan experience which has taught
them tothink of the human body asthrealty of

upon the mater
1 suppose we should

causes in the past experience of the per—
re repelled by, the

able to enjoy the

man, and his gnements as matte, for various and
aston, superimposed upon it=

troublesome disguises that we wear,"as even the
yoet ofa Puritan pradise lledthem. On the oter
hand, those who are replied by the pictures have
been taught by ther experience to regard man, the
reaty nh to the towch—an arie
sentially sewed together and constricted out of
cloth, bat by the accidents of fortune occasionally
reduced to the piifal extremity of reveling to the
air his wormycore

‘The reason we venture tis hypothesis upon this
secuionis that we findour pictures on the whole
asteptble to all th artists we know, whether men
or woen, and whether more or less sensitive. And
it f a aad ruththat artists are the only ones who 



have as a class reined throughout the disaster of
generalilzation a naive and pureseaction tothe
waled realitiesof man. In short it is not in the por
trayat of a somewhat ample ancestress cadin the
asements of her natiicy that any indignity or
unworthiness reside, but theindignityand unworthe
iness eside in the mind that cannor behold such a
portrayal with simplicityanda childlikeappreciation
ofits hamer

In so far as an artist should appest to and play
upon this unworthiness of the civilized mind, you
wight justly condermn his pictres, and perhaps call
themcoarse Bat n sofr ashe naturillyignored
it those who were unsble to appreciate, would do
well to eny his superior equiftriom.

EREETSPEECH IN NEW YORK

HIE constatioal
synbolially po

the Intercollgite
Frank: Bot

princile of free speech was
trayed ata ecent meeting of

Sociale Sociey, in
Mix. Higes

Camerie
Brer, and Gi

tHE masses

"There were manylovers of liberty in the audi
apredated to the full tis pub

he. manifetation of. the sperch pricile as
i exit toy in New York.. We are tad to ofr
om a few happy memories the occasion, o
one who knows how t see wtha pen

wes, and the

THE FRONTIER OF THE
REPUBLIC

(ot the Port of New Yorkorossus naoet
What ye

THE SHERIFE READING

glovan NTTs spaRcr+

CLON ITT (

vannit were the free speakers.. The comirion
was reprosted by Hathirges, the Sherif of New
York Count, ant

rmationat the rear of t
spesters and close in on

special deputies who took up
a tine ptatiorm, where
they could outtank «
them, it anthing happened

Just wiy
tended that partieuie meeting was not

that, for sme re

ese defenders of the consttion

bu tis suppoed they were afrid
the riges of free spesh were not going to Ie

mainsined, and they wanted to make sure that thei
lator agiators sad all the had to may At Tea

can be no doult hat the ortlty was conider
bly warmed up by thir proce

m t off in the tri spirt of the con
teling the deputies themclves euty

hat he tho

ther

Bank b
itaion ty
what he thought
about them
Glovamith fter

passing over to that defender
Rurborer by

tberthe entre
cassiret

muscripe of Ms speech on sabotage. t was M
fri speech in the English language, apd for that
reason he had intended to read is but he c
that he flt so much atimalated by the presence of
these representatives America
that he
ous cise

thought he could get of few extenporane=
ations in almost any Jangvage that was

strong vouch

carscer?
1 had a

Wheres you
1 havett any, inte disagrecmens

with a ropal family
"Moral Turpitude!

Weve noplace for you
your name over there"

Tridget Malone, it you please, sor
Wheres your character?"
"Hereitis, sor. I was conk for sixteenyeas is

a Rottsciita a mise

(Go back where youcame fron
i this repubticl—Whare

the house of aver ast fer

We were expectyout""Come nt. Come in

PROFESSIONAL AMATEURS

the greatest athlete of modern Ni
this Olympic meat

i any poblciton in

$ Jin Thee
A io aviness be deprived
wite world talin the trth avout thi fetish

No,fe ts veetour wont
The ins o dale F

the basic reason for worstipo amiteation is that
it ingles Ieare, and evere uples weal A poor

m anate a
teman" A

the; an anatewe tite
r port is wor

man cart e
therefore is a "wi

sigh hasstipped for exactly thsame reaion hata
feat eduction, or a moved, or a

skit is worshipped namely
work for aTing cat at
on evidence of money

"That is th fie hall of th truth
is thiss that as a mater of feet money does not tom
out good erlonan gener
glasam vant

to

rin
the people

And thir is caty

that a erion who his to
nt to bother witit f i

‘The accondtif

ates. A las a
hea

f a good cont, pou
sio
what you do

therelre, it you rely

te aford to be anateirs
Tt is what every big afe as

a the world does, only i
Profesiona athletes are paid on the quis,

some subterfuge which enses themto signup
statement that they received money for a

This is a regular thingand every sporting
knows it Any one of the men who ran off he

es would pot p his fortune ona bet tiatObmnic G
is per cent of the contestants were profeiionils

aplehearted Intian con
pelled to wite a hamble fener like this to these
excessively moralgentle

vil be
an Indan ache

excused by the fit har1
I was no

word In foe.
fog wrong became I vas

exactly what T knew sever othr calige men
dit moe oe

1 hope t ant
moly

now tat T was

had. done exeepe that they tha. oun

It tat lter does not make the profenional fakers
bat preside ovethi goldbeliad idl of anatearin

Tie
the ret of the tamper

sit of ther own faees thy are beyondshame.
will jut have to diof with 



and 1, andwe
Pars .Wetout

had been in
Montmartsein ret
when we cane wor

E

w
that we were secne

tng th
vintill and eatares

of death a tice which we de
cided, might well losethe evenng‘s entertainment

In a vacant lot between two high buildings tower=
ck, was a booth of painted cardboundand
Biiking the entrance

wenin redand gold Tvery, each holding tohs rig
hand a roaring torch
veryyellow inthHitt another man

in b
woot like satu, were wo

Betweenthem, hs ined face
cad

evening dross
1tis apparel was very correct=—which means that

he was all black with three exceptions his white
his sepulcrat boson, and a tid tine upon

the top of his head impecesly dimwn, from which
his blish hate fel off to the
vommaded rigidity.. A collapsed opera hat was upon
Ms hip. a monocle in the consulted arcade of his

we fit that he aso mus be perfumed

ie and the tee in

viawe
A regular intervals, standing there with is hele

together, his bast tited tightly forward, he delve
ered without a movement withont a gestore, in a
manner friid and distainfl, the following speechs

Mesdames et Mesieurss We have here within
the marvel of the Universe—or rather, should T sy
the marvel of his litle old ball whichyouwith a
certain fatty, insist upon calling ‘The Univers
When I ay ‘marvel? mesdames et messious, I mean
none of these puerle and ridiatone objects which
you, in your childhood, have been trained to con—
sider marvelous. Imide of our litle barraave, you
will find mo Rifel tower nor Mridgs of Brooklyn,
nee‘ Coloseus .No
will not find that
you is not materal and gros
paychotonic
of men. It consiste of two men:
savages. Incidentally for thore who are patriot
alty. inclined. (patritiom
among the superstitions is one

mestames
‘The marvel that we present to

and

et messicurs, you

"The marvel we present to you consist
These men are

ladies and
of. those which1

adit asafteall emineily respectable), I will add
that there savages are the ate
on the shores of the Omanto the cizemtip of
the Erench Republ. Like all savages they a
ugly and very blick

.

But thit which marke them
apart from other savages who are very waly and
very back, and which makes them the marvel which

These
And the

gentemen,

acquisitions, down

1 promise to youis the mater of thir dit
ssvages, ladies and gentlemen, ent rat
rate that they eat ladies and gontlomen, are
1f you do not believe me, eter an They eas

‘The proot of tis
Also

tive

he rats, and the rate arealive
is that, wie being eates the rats squeal
they heed?
We entered—moved by a eorouty neither sien

dife, peyctologle.

no
r.

patra. The place was
smalls sometwenty specttors were standingwhite
others were on the one bench, forward, Among
thes, and right before us, were a ftle atopheeper
and his wite with a beflowered homes, side by aide
tike rotund Kinle pumpkins. Tp onth stage seated
an stools were two extravagant beings, Their fces
were amudeed with scots and Mack tights, care
easly wrinided (f hey looked very ltl Tike the
skin they were meant to represent, were thir only
lothing.. Curtin rings were through thir nostrils

back on ther heads
were crushed stoveipe hate

adupon the
Thewie ast there

motionless in the fare of the aiotine torches, in
nares meant to berigid but which were creased

vith weariness
8 jot a basedromand cymbals sot

vietenty
a corte

dents
the tvo
a to danes

strick up rithmed exeaptom,
savages" springing uptkeautomata

They stamped, bounded, shouted.
their thigh, made, Mideous grimaces. One

was a big. decpechested man, wth the torso of
wrestler; the other was thin, with rounded shout
der and caved in ribs; in nite of the amudi won
Mis fac, his nose showed long and ahary, and this
tong, ahaep nose, motionless and frigid, reserving
its charaete, its dignity
trepidation of the bots the mids of the conal
siom of the vsig somehow wan very md

tho
contorted

The music quickened its preciitae
aveated clumsily sprang up into th air
themselves, howled Tike dogs
wie

Suddenly, from a
beind them they picked up each a sage

one of these cages in which e caualve
Holding. them

.

with. ontclatched
wired them in circles at the
dhelrfreney,conscioucly worked un and party rel
by now, rising the the
snapped open the atest doors and pulled out, each
by its long tal, a great goiter rt

Anger
endof the

white

And then—we turmedour faces away.. We could
nos look. And thfalitle shop keeper‘? wife cap—
sized upon the bench, and hid her pudey fice be
ween her pudgy armo, olivious of the daiage to
the befowered bomnet. Bat the bustand, very sit
Mis hands upon his knees, looked on with eyes round
as an out.

Two mest sani near ws keos
They were con

amaiof
the progtess of the performance
timing a discussion

hac I toh you that thy are savages
Honst—do skies of savages wrinde ike tht——

like aceordeons?. ‘They are Mack tights
savages from Batinoten®

Bathey en the rts?
That in atice"

eat—look at tht one
They tide them under the tighs

Here them

Theyre

eeti—ee?"

B eating!
seat?

"Too
they are eating th rast"

And lookat the bod
"hessr—that is tris they eat the ra
"And they are alive
"They are ative
And the
They are not savagesandthey eat the rats?
Aver
Tonntrer

idi you they are

they squeat—tonmire de Diew, what is tril

The music stopped abruptly as if t had truck a
We looked up.. The "savages" were asain

pon thir stots, motionless except that they or—
Mated rom aide to side unconscionaly, as if die
We went out. ‘The night was very black and a

cold wind had aprung up, but somehowwe could
not bear the thought of walls. We strolled to and
fro up on the hil, taking big woips of frigid ain
which came from the East where, we knew, here

wal

B y J am es Hoo p p er—Author of "Caybigan," "Trimming of Goosie,". etc.

were leaked down
upon the cig. glowing dully beneath aay low and

of fad. And within us there
was the same tomes

mountain, and pines, and we

opstne like a cup
for when Gry sid, beat

"Lets go back, what do you say, downthere,
he ssid what

inaly
to te barmque, t see them come ont?
I wisted to ay
So we went lack. ‘hey were all ihresthe man

in fultdress and th
it shivering miserably

precitl

the litle hand of midnight derelits he had per
The tohears dippersiehind him

rorchsbearers=bnt they were
tte said his speech once

me detached and cone
b this tine he followed, whiny

nuded
in the deserted atres

ring ort
ind we were alone neon:
ssiouy hugeing the wall a t pu

rhytinicThe. madly music
our ant
hoarse cron

stamping and. clogeing and
This ceased ater a time; the door

opened and the specttors trooped out. We watched
the side door and through a pool of
light sptushed down from the near gas lamp, the
apiter passed, a threadbare eape over hin fill

, a eap pon his head (the colliuitle opera
hat evidently was stage properts) ‘Then came the
musicans and thetorch men.

Another moment passed, long to ws, hiding there
in the darks ‘The door went open asain=and

It opened

1ts the big one" whiipered Gry
It was the biz Ite filty ran by un

his face porple—and we saw him go down the atret
with great strides and dive head fst eto the omi
nous rectangle made by the open doorof a drinking
ston
Ar a white, the. door opened. once more—but

very soft and the second "image"
withround shoulders, shufled lowly oto the light

Hts hands, in the pockets of Me thin Jacket drew
Ms neck was bent,

chin forward, with a mourntl storctke expression,
and in the smudge of his visageonly partly leaned,

nose shone very white
moment, unesisin—and ste

deny we tar he alone.. From the
darkness acrom the street a Title git had emerged;
dhe nowsond before him=a Hitle aid of miter,
clad in tatters. A shawl was upon her head; it de
weended. down sites of the. fics bot far
back, enough to Tet us see her. proffe—and this
profile, weasened and pinched, was the man‘s
"Ol, here you are,Io afte?" he said, hoarsely
She lookedup at him, sharply, lkea tle sic

ret. "What luck today?" she asked

sage"

the thin one

it titt over hi eaveiin rbs

his long s
tte wood. there a

s was no

bom

Deter he
could. But todas

wit. AVeterdayy 1. coutdft—t
1 didc—svera times, I did. I

She aced his hand, feverishly "Vite" she sid
mick lets eats quid lets eats there n a
boulton ove there‘—she pointed down the strest=

Lets on"

hes

1 intlthe soupofi all tocas
But at theie words a weakness seemed to selve

himcand, as it dissolving, he crumbleddown upon
dhe ear, and satthere, both his hands snl intothe
hollow ofhs stomach, his long nose almont touch
ing hie knees

"Oh, pire" sh crit, inpatients; "come on now,
avick nowt" 



 

The Job—Contineed

ing
re it is, the fne?" He

fumbled in his pocket. "Take it and go—do what
you wantto do—but do rot tlk—ay no wordto
about t. Go—I1l watt for you here—1il you have
mimed"

Yes, ma perte ile he sad
at lents yes—zo go—I

She took the money, eagerly ran a few steps
down the street then came back. "Pize, come with
mes you must ea," she sal

"Got" he bellowed, in
above her, hoveret——

an it t gently upon her shout

cor
sudden rage

he cret, hoaricly
tts hand rose

but when it cme 0
der. "Go, ltte gin
direstering. "But ssy not a word to me about it!
Dort say that word?" he scromet

he ssid Hs voice rose apni,

She fined of And he, on the
cars, doubted up, his hands sunk into the pit of
his stomach, trembled Tong with comeulive disgust
inal, he seed to master hae he passed his
hand, imply, over is forehend=it must have been
wet with a cold perspiration

into the darkness

Quel miter" he muttered, whinaically "tome
wire de Dies—what a job?"

TuE masses

Concertina Coinage
Eugene Wood

M ine dhan i ne to wee because ot hs

gold do
can be polle out, sort of—more a
gold guts cheaper, and squeezed. op small

sold
gets

dearer, it it ever does
st relly excited, and declare they do‘t be

leve that the High Cost of Living is wholly due
oubted fit that it i alot eater to make

& dolis a dole, tint
And, just becauseit‘ easier to make

to the
gold than it wsed to be
i" they ade
postage stampe than t ued to b, is that any reason
why we should pay more portage on a fete thin
we used to? Then why payMater prices for every.
thing che? and o
they go in a wild barangve about the middfemen

cating Fisher fakin it not foo
Oilers want to knows

.

"Whole going to ast
stuck withal he olddastioned Hight weight dollars

111 tet you what the mater

and tros

ome out?. Somchody‘s
Buber®

when the new, heavier on
going to get hastbut who? Fishers

vien And, it the lihcweight dotie wil wil
ciretite as a doll then what gone gump lakes

» nercive he diference betweena medion
f exchange anda standard of vale
san

and atts
the jadelog Ing

¢which ihe C
rs dine a piture c
ound bowlards, as

is principally compored, ever being able to pass a
on exough to cach up with the evercheaper—

me wold By the time they had jaw—Smithed one
would be ime to pass

born
sure through i

It Fisher had th sense that he wa
now his p

mother
sition wast feasible

junoing on
an 1 imagined

We have been skinned outof most everthing oli,

with he
Itisares me,I epest to see so man

poor Fisher. Wee in a worse fx

and now it appears we‘ve lost our senseof humor,
Can‘ you see hes kid

FTER ostraging women, bayonetine wounded,
AC and carving ltte chittten, the Servians Tined

wbdlievers and ate them up wth
sans." Come tothink of t, the infidel Tark
‘ery much on us Christan boy

Hoane Woswe

up teo rows c

haste
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He Won‘t Be Happy

Tue masse

‘Til He Gets It!

I Annapolis An Anachronism?

Ellis O. Jones
HE question here propounded, "Is Amma:

sxchsionfrom thore

sting becaueit is so

mater because of the recent
martial precincts of all modern

alt modern daneesdarves, the generic name for
being the Aturkey trot". Before we can decide
whether itis altogether fiting to do this we must
Ris decide whether Annapolis ill is modern or
whether tis merely a hang—over, s to speak from

days when militarismwas a popular and recess

But whether or mot modern dances should. be
factory, one cart help ad

r denil with
proseribed athis sald
miring the charactrinic minotenes

bebattoned and
Midshipmen mustkeep the

That may be

which the sebsided oficals pot
forth the ressatins

dit duringett arms sts i dance
intended

as

a death blow to the Delite system,
and, of course, one could never be lured into the
deadly excesses of the Spanish fondango so Tong as

A Jolly Dialogue

Bolton Hall

to make, to an
high cot of ving

sprAKS:: "Wik ante
me saying ike Teddy woed

he people about this

Wisk ite w
iy Men that make Prices lig=—how‘ tha
Hig Bit. "Tim ataid the peole wold think you
cant us by the ‘igh way Men‘ You meanthe

Hum, ah—udi—lets we sige

aironds, don‘t your
Wisk

nen. Well how‘ thi?
Hise hangs high under a Republican Adnivitation

No, I mean the grocers and other midite=
The goose and Eventing

i afraid that wor‘t d Goose is ton high for plain
people even to hink about

No, thir woutd‘c dome thort think of
ne ain 1 Goo
Wick

would this do?
Appropriation C
people are Kicking stout

Bur 1 dite my ‘tr
Something

gore! Well how
ibout ‘Big Bilts Bition
Not. Its big bile the
Why not verity your

own immortal phrase?"

Everything is high
God knows why

1 don‘

They 11 come down again
¥ou cant tl when,

stort—like your message"
ome down at al at

Thats cnaceriicty
me vin

least not under our Tarif and Tots
Wicks. "Wh 1 have it now

Wages are tie
Bie Bits nt

believe that wages are higher than
Wisk: "Ol, yes they would

belies anthing. —Win
Tarif promies"

Yea

Bt they wor‘

s tish bot
"That certainly looks tree
frad even the Hay seeds wouldn‘

coa
the farmers would

they ‘belies your pre
election
Sua vin but that was before they knew

ones let aem refused to recognizeits ounelbow
A apace of three inches must be kept between

he dancing couples at all times" "This, no doubt,
has been fueedout by logaritins, binomial big
my and conic sections. Le
evenhere be advind.. Three inches at Tea.. A
reater distance than this would, prtups, be umo—
fit, bu a Tener distance is certainly conse bf
May we hope th

of fomuliton,
her requation are in process

sch as the exact Jngth of wo
steps, sidesteps and misstep? Our fighting midtics
should be eutvated with super motherly care unt
they become entircs wutanimate and on reale,
we know exactly what they‘e going to do whether
at lay o at work whether awake or sleep whether

HB Mew York, Now Haven and Hartford when
it kits a carloof passrgers, seems to fel

about the way the Sendich Toland Tidy did when
she ate her oun baby

Him pleat come assint® she sid am 
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Randall Praises Wilson
Youthful Cotton Worker Thisks
Inauguration Marks New Een

For Child Laborers
Fg, ). RANDALL aged ten, betr known to his

* parents and foreman as dti, told a repre
sentative of this paper that he regarded th inauzn
ration of Woodrow Wilion as a great Mesing ¢
those under tude who are enployed in the min
and factories of the countey
die was approached jut as he was about to

emter the Carolina. Corton: Mil, which he wiso
daily shortly before daybresk By striding a match
the reporter discovered. that the youthful devote
of industry had an honest white, inteligent fic

Tn some quarters" said Bde, @tiiatisiction
has been expressd by my comostare over the Wit
son attitude on child labor. ‘This criicim, I fed
is advised. ‘While 1 have long beenin for of
a fw which would make it posible for me to dis
wortinee my atendance here and complete my le
1 fest ure that Mr: Wikon is right in saying we
must do nothing to interfere with the doctrine of
Stats® Rights, which1 have always heard Mzhly
spoken of.. My employer agrees with this view, as
does also my father, who, because he is so seldom
at work, has abundant lure to study there ques=
tions.. My mother would prefer to have me go to
sshool, bit, she being only a woman, though an ex
timable one, cannot. be expected to. know about
polticl matters"
eddie excused himacl from further semarla, on

the ground that ines were indicted for tardiness
" feel sire" he sid in concluion, "that, whether

Mr. Wiliondoes nything for usor not, we can at
feast be suse of is hearfelt spmpatty:"

Sunken Gardens

HE two milion dol home of Heary Frick
on Fifth averse, New ¥ork, we are told, will

boust a unique and beautiful sunken arden, con
tsining a pool anda large fountain
Sunken gardens are such a rarity in New York

that the steel mans emterprse in tearing down a
Hbrary to make one is worthy of the ureatet praite

In constructing this sunken garden, however Mr.
Erick, is only following out the best traditions of
the steelcorporation
Sunken gardens are quite the thing in Pitaborg

One employee and serant of the ‘Trt has hadone in
his bck yardfr tn years It in cabortely ited up
with tomato cans and contain a vniqnecollin of
rare old shows.. In the pool the prevailing: colo
«chemis green. ‘he whole forms a resfil and
refreshing picture for any one who maybe con—
ined to the home by item

Chivalry

MINCE ALBERT, son of King George econty
stood intfourth in order of merit n a 1

of sixive. persons examined for the navy.. A
sratisl Britsh people should confer a knighthood
upon the modest hero who saved His Royal igh«
sess fromfalling int thcetir

HowareRevios

THE masses

Casabianca
tile 0. Jones

The boy stood on the burning deck
¥ou‘ve heardof him before

Hte did not reason, did not reck
Amid the battles rou

Hoth foolsly and dell he stood
Hts fie all wanand witt,

¥er fable makes him calm and good,
is poor, misgnded child

‘The fames rolled oo—he might have guessed,
Had he bad half a brin

Hts father, dear, had gone to ret
Was either bared or siin

But, en had daddy been alive
"This chis weal, plaintive beat

‘Mid cannon‘s din, would reach nor fre
Nosit, mor seven fet

Andyet hstood and calldhis sire,
With coment appeal

Meanwhile thshin was all afre
From mizzenmast to keel

And thi in hy, whose tragic fite
Is trimmed with halo brighe,

To wall ou fitle clitren strait
And keep them siting tihe

Bat say be mot harsh with this td
Who stood there a alone

Suppore bed diobeyed his dad
Where would he. pays have sone

Hte ood, n
Wheaee aly they s, bad fed,

Bux fecig from a barving deck
1s harder done thin sid

wher, on a deck

This may coml each goodly man
Who would this child adnire

ttedid woTike th fryingo,
So periied in the fre

View as of old ths vtvous vere
Or. resnstaet you notion

‘The buring deck is nn much worse
Than drowning in the oc 



 
wo itl girs in blie—in yelow and

that is to sy—were intignnt wit
thos dear Mamma

We dont sex"" they sid why we stooldnt have
wit as much to ay atout the hammer and saw and
stane as bother Jac
andwe know Jot as muc

Well" sid thelr de Stamina "Tl think it over
When th two litle girls were alone the Older s

to the Younger, "Hovesty
heartnow, whyis it that you wait to hae a say
stout th tol?"
"My reaon i th same as youre" sid the Younger

crois; "I want to be able to make him stop wing

Weve Just as goodas he in

ind truly, and erom your

mering annoys me."
ts tht all?" id the Older slow
Of soave. Why you vant a myatothen"

"The Older was alen. for a moment. "L want a say
o wethetots my own

them whente

abou th ool because I wast
sit, 1
can‘ build just as welas Jack, and Tm going to to
1 tink it I had a hance I cold build, with Jack, a
wonderfal palce

The younger girl fomeet
"fore a repiar tomoy

vant to build with them. 1 dont see wty I

bad, had g. to, or you wouldtt have soch thongtes

WHERE ARE MY COPPER—TOED
BOOTS?

S3 0000 poreson thiinesright mening ard
U ssid:
way
Resaure a copina bad man—hegrits
hogeno ane aie sity
O romiee dent ererrneh anale, we bave to woah
Tit pertaps the cop rates wily
Then why pice ont the con to els
Simply because on account of his brass buttons it

is ao sasy and ao obviousto Kicka cop, Moreover
it we only kick the cap often enough and hard
erough no one will think of Weking on

LIVES OF GREAT MEN ALL
REMIND US

643 18 you robbed himof he wareh, dite your"P on ro umeamainenne
Honor. 1 woulda‘ ob no man of nothing.. Bac TA

EDCED TO

Horatio Winslow

Just been reading about ‘one of. them benevolent
financiers, your Honor, nd how he done things, and
when I see an
string across his vet and him s

poor fell with his gold watch chain
mosent and the

o dark, 1 kind of sticks my right oreinger
lito his atumnick by way of caling hi attention,
ind then I says benevolent like
afe with you You give it to me because 1

can take care of t" And, your Honor,he wiv t to
me right on the spo"

hat watch aint
Loam

ONWARD! UPWARD:

B peeved the mall green caterpilie

that1 understand we areall par

but parabeed oninext soring
oungsters wil hatch ouof the exe

dowsnt this seem justa

it the Wasp, "hat
f the Great Cor

Dromt dint aji

O LS

mis Comciousmens, 1 know better. If L seemmo«
mentally to throw

the

hooks into you i in only
In ny atterionto

this Higher Ident 1 feel L am fully safepsorting
your interest:"

for th good of the Larger Lie

And having thas Jutifed heril, the Philosophie
Marins: Wasp unlinbered her ariflery and stung
the Catrpitar good

SALES

1B Site isthe breath of ife in the DepartmentStores nostrils or, to be modern, Old Men
Stein the y who fst put Gash fn Cushdravers

There are three kinds of Sten The fiesis sur>
named Pre andththid kindis known as Post

Any old date is a goodexcuse foraste. IF it is
the Diriiday of the greauncle of Christopher Co:
lombus=—fnct coutdft be betr. Tf it‘ the autiy
sesson—there‘s the chance of a Hetime. If Winter
should accidentally haoper—pull of the Great Mid.
Winter Ste and watchthe dollrs raed in. When
there is no other eason for holding a Site pat ona
Big Extra Special Juile Sate

It thas doesn‘ drawfake up a deceased grand»
mother and hold a Memorial Site
Sats difein many ways, but in one respect theyve all the same, Every aeventive cone arte in

the store is label inlarge type, "Only Nineg—aine
tas markeddown from Two Dolars for this date

onl
The most conmonly sold thing at a Sate i the

customer. He is always sold
"That i small sections of

the avesk mnlesadies who
make the wheels go round.. Te sold and theyarent
paid or it. Wonde who gets the rakeot?. Do you?

Just think that over when you‘re pasting your nese
tratingstamp

Oneother thing is sold
life of. the atedolr

HOME BREAKING

F Ot the thowsandth ime th spring dood Teiped
the river banka to cary avay houses withow

an certain muchsdespectecied perso
this proves what we have alvays said. Howes

without exception—should be built with hulls and
masts and austiary engines"

"Trw, tht is one way——but in the end won! L it 



THE masses

not b chsaper to experiment tl some way i found
of preventing this annual cxtstrophc?"

Ob! OM. Ob! you are ting to break wp the
home!® credthe horeifed multtude, and led by the
mich beipectled person, the lynching bee besan:

[JNEXCELLED as a horeesdaeedperpetrator of
nonsensicltiesJim Hil ought to be sure of a

piace in the new Presidents cabaret
Horno Winsion

Disturb Him Not!
DISPATCH from Washington says that muct
sympathy has been aroused there by Woot

row Wisont ement that he. needs
hoursaleep per night, and doestt see howhe is
goingto aet it
This looks like mintirected spmpattys. An cxam«

ination of Wilio‘s views on restoring competion
forges meto conclude that he has had enough step
to last him a long time

Covering Ground
momar m n

dent, traveledi
round the eas

mean, not Tatts
times r—the earth equator

It he had started righ, he could be baltway to
the moonby th

Mr: Taft will be remembered as the gentlonan
who received «ight votes in the recent mectng of

At this rate, he would have
had to trvel over foor millon miles to wet a bare
the electoral collere

majority
Howse Browse

Yesterday, Today& Forever
p noressor. BoxN, wie

around in the Paline Ril
tad three devatos in his hows
wa

has been poking
fda that Coene

111 bet you from 8
cverators athered on th top foor and ated

about yesterday‘game inthe Coli
mo

Elephant Advertising
Eugene Wood

ALKING up Sixth ave ther $

Where

1 docked, said, "Al, t
ing of more interest

went on tat
44 ten my
I‘m kind o

av than

thine
head over my shoulder x
inanisitve
those teiind save
two, and then went on.. Nobody
ro crowd of boys tagred on blind
And yet, without mich straining of the point

in that stance 1
or
ved to gous

me als bm or maybe

night rthe spectice fly be called inosca
feptants were slouching along the street

pliant always wsers needed p
in ale

ols a it in c
e Jo by keeper, the oth

« fle, each holding by its pros
the

very often yet peole lardly

lowing along in si
boss to the tal of

that
e belore

Youdon‘ se
turned a head

all down, and, wher.coeet theres
It the horse strugsles

have to clear the street for

But let horse

policemen wi

Mis matter over, and the
nearest 1 can come to anything lke

I have been puering
a seltionis

The horais s falling down is qute sincere; it
has no ulterior motives it int an adverting

We have be
to give much heedto the unos. 1
the seasoned Manhattanwould givetwo looks to
a procession. of susitming up
Broadway. Held be afraid that on th second took
hed see: "wo sNakes in sutcotrentrzs
winskey. may im. suv

scheme worked too many times
dont believe

boa. constrictors

 



At the Metropolitan Museum of Art 



The New Superintendent
ETER presiting over these United Sates as

thik chit. exscuthe. for. wo. terms. Mls
Roosevelt fel into a poston where he was terly
compelled to find out something about the condi
tions of the people, and the ideas of those whowish
to help them. He foundital sointersting that he
began to talk about it and this has almost set a
fashion. It looks as ital the chief executives are
going to wo round now and find out a litle some—
thing about the peole they gover
Of course there is nothing binding about i, and they

dor‘ endtdo hirbeore framing up the polites
will cest them.. But after they are anfcly dleted a
litle look into some of there matters seems te
rensthen ther postion Mir. Wihon, who is a
litle inclined tobe extreme, even went sofr as to
take a bost over to Elis Island and have a lookat
the animals before hey come out of the cage

Tos OS

HHE Socitit hear which hangers for the music
of the fature must at times linen for notes

Seating down from the heights mankind is yet to
Climb, and take in those harmonies as if they were
sounding mow, this crating a prot joy out of
the joy of the coming generations

Rorus W. Werks

tms masses

ue say m a STOODINT, wns

ax OHOOLIHAN, an‘ae toxes or

BUGLE SONG
(After reading the "Reliques of Ancient English

Poctry.)

In the cold, wet, and moaning night
I Teft my home, its warmth, its light,

‘Topace alone through many a dark andsilent street
Theold, cold, blood of many kings long dead.
The heavy lips of many souls,long fled,

Seemed pressing down uponme like a winding—sheet

1 left my home, its warmth, its light,
Its half—read tale of ancient fight,

The battle‘s blows, its shock, its tumult in my brain
All quenched at leaving, like a wind—blown famp,
And the night wrapped me in its mantle damp;

And mourned about me with its cold and fitful rain

but the dawn‘s breath sang keener songs
Of battle with Tomorrows wrongs,

And the wild north windstung my check until it
burned,

As thoughto wake me withits minstrelsy
Of deeds and blood—wrought justice yet to be—

And fresher air withthe uncongueredmorn returned!
Samuel M 



HEN the Grand Bustup come—Ob, sore
its song to comet You know thing arent
going to keep up this way.. They cant——
When the Grand Bustup comes

willbe hard dor the Cases for a white (thy‘ve been
so wsed to having a goodtime without giving one) it
wilt be a alorous thing for the Masse: They will
have plenty to eat and wenn, comfortaite houses, and
a chance to invite ther soul
And Then whatt—Becaue create

the ent of the ine, you know not the far ond any
hows it may be the nigh end, thougt, and I belive

white

Then whay, with reat

Mind you, I dont maythat all of them down there
were so bored by the muse thy had to ale to keep
awake. Having to hear Mateciis muutc even as a
paintwocat daty wl ultimatly chcite the crudes

Mtind you, 1 deft say ithe, th olf the work
ing chas would take to good music ms a dick kes

Hearing nothing but "populi somhit"
will degride the mostnatal tte aftr a white. All
1 ss s thatthe working clas in tht hoor fry ate

loved it s, wile a goodproportion
of the shiking dls talked all the time

The money tat supportthe opera comes nt from

to water

iz

MUSIC AND THE GRAND BUS T— UP

EUGENE woop

those who are afraid to cough after the conductor
takeshis chai, bt from thore who make of he opera
an eccason to gatile and show off thr dads. And
it the Gand Butup when it comes tikes ava
from thclases the moneythy now alter on gorge
cusraiment so tht they can no lower dothe peocck
st, and want an opera for a Inckground, what will
become of oper?
Wel. dont eth wory atou it

tets dort woratout that 1 think 1 could
it neve tohea another realy prond oper f 1 knew
that nobody ever need worty again alow making a

thing. |There have een
ie vey fine pele who

 to mus, to pick bw one hase. managed. to. wile
 

altiring mibjet ot ot a
whle posyhed? The other
wight 1 went to the Me
ropoltan Opera Howe. If
1 had filen over the rile
ing in from of my seat
Youve heard how in sich
accidents your whole pat
life comes before you in a
ash Well mine mesin‘
have been in any such a
horsy of a fish, It cold
have taken is tine to is
between the. monent ay
heis cleared the Bram rot
and my head. buttd imo
the comenation ielow
me. That the size of the
stie
Up where 1 st a perion

hardy dared breathe. A
courh would have been a
crime.. We wanted tohss
the music so.. Poor fols

up thre. (t ao
Moxty we

were cited
"Wops and Kiten" You
know! "Ienorant forian:
en" there, thy
qailed cherfuly all the
time. The glorias mosis
shiting .and .cite
wr like the rintowthis
tise glow upon N
clout of apray=bat wlri
ous music to the most of
the folks down there was
just a kind of expemive
background for thir prot
the and thidude
able vallpwen m to
soil They seemed to be
rica They
wxtvemly .well = Arend
Sometines .from .‘vay
down in front, when the

by ourlosis)
what are

Down

a wie

poste were

lights were un,a apear of
stored fight would atoot
dar up to the top ant

jib me in

me o  ley —and

dong anniciot .vittow
eve having hand anyting
but a camed Cano. )

i think wie abouti
T atid hoe ah
villng to won
muse for my
borers

But, ater al who makes

Siding ane
me

piecing at ihr
the

.
wontons

thar shiny
forth; the bay tympanie

all working cluspost
il sion mont
Linent

.
Mure

that kindof mui
—ldtt realy beain to bn
uni after the cniiic
resslaton, which had. to
free some. of ite. lower
dis in orter to
all There inte a siale

instrument in wood
c now that is

int it barns

sine
whes back and

nel

win at

papible a
sider thana hands
or an. Mos

mawr
int a theme

aly se is fom
was tom

and. reared poor
fois. What Mdrs the
devdopment of mule now

the cants ate

thatthe roof pests
nips every bud alvort hat
peeps out of the ground

When the Grand Bo»
up come, ond Hob can
irsie his. fidte intead
of having to trot of to the
factory dor al day Tong
and Sis can stuty ain
wiz, my souts alte

Youl we
ahead the a
One of the

bigest remits of the Res
olson wit he the worl
vite bent imo sour

Dear. met 1 hove i

nesia‘e wor!
music Jun
seared mtb

Jo Daiiion  
 te ge  wort be loog now.
  



THE WORLD—WIDE BATTLE LINE
This ites war, sited ty

the Tatin Socy is makinAcainet i f(Se acres Enc
land,. It has for it basis the

that it does no
eaptiist eneny is shownby the ft

Hatou
m solemn: concave

anew wan

demand for athin rests
frighten a
alcly bowtedof in the
shops "
‘The organof Winton Cherchit
First Lordof the Admialy

have many other personages of whomany group
of bourgeois eformers might be p

The Labour Leider (which is th oticat organ of
the independent Labor Par) eloquently maintains
that the state ourht to guarsntce that employer
iball at feast reward tabor by life"
that is uninswersble from the standpe
anita, the stave owner, or even the proprictor
of horses

Lenter—i ihe
have endoreed it

the imperiainic
has also endorsed i

In a word this is a war aesint abrlte poverts
the unrofiable msory of the poorest cus. is
hot a wer poverty or the unequal
dinnbution of the good
thar ihe
to be made aTitle loss por
we can ever cupect togt from nonSoc
luck to the new crsade?

things of life In order
fit may be made richer, the. poor are

Andas thiis the be
lis, heres

mie
is mus way ar or daily Labor
ROCIALSN STAG purer in Grext Diniwates in olar 7 ;Béfmil Hentd and The Ci

ain brought up the atonid
omnoniionof polat action and direct action. Bri
ith poliiel Socialists dirlove their own impotence
ty thee far of direct action, and strongly suppes
that their weak spots have beenreched by he Syo—
dicalns ‘The Syndicain
to think tha they ean only advance in proportionas
the pliteat actioniit retent.. Conseqvently there
is no new arouth, but only a new division of the
movement, The Hertd say ve head lin
"he Coming Foree Is Syndieaisn," and announces
that stele have done more in twelve months then
poltics in year The. politeSoclins
reply that strikes are futle and that 1
doing more than the largest strike

establishment last

on the other hand, seem

When neither
the atack on Capitalism, bat tums agninthe othr
insted, itis evident that no considerable advance is
Seine made

itionis abte to gain anything io

A real tet of the Socilin
party of this county will
come when the Progressives
tacitly agree not to make any

pecial ction to dlethir candidates in districts
where the Socialis have the best chance, if the
later will tacagzee no tomake any special ert
in certain other disirats. This plan was secrey
fried by the Executive Committe of the German
Rurty in last years dletion, bt it ered such a
scandal in the Partythat t in safe to say it wil
sever be redagsio=in Gemmany

neware or
mem unben
stanoimcs

But the excessive desice of State astonony that
prevails in the American Party makes the chances
very greatthat the thing willbe tried her, if mot
nationall, atleast focally

William English Walling

It used. to be remarked
new rire m English held theGermany. £ iensire of the en,th Erench
that o the fand, and t the Germans was reserved
the empire of the ai. This refered not toacral
savigation, bt tothe preponsessionof Germans for

And the Socitin
this opinion

theories and ideas news" from

It seems that henceforth the German Socii
mavieae the

wo. For m
we sin with three wings instead

me years there have heen ouly a rit
and afet wing——the"Revisionits" on the right, the
Resslutonins, Jot ty Kutiy: and Bde, on the

But now vltmcreroitionay, wing has
apeared and Kautiky and Bebel have become realy
the center of the movement
snecsusfl and very practical attacks have becn made
won both these leader from revolutona
vecaly Leipy and Bremen. And it appears that

the cxtandciried argument between Revisionistand
t lst interrupted, and that

thingis dong" in the German movement
Revotationit is sone:

Whatis this new as
to be the German counterpart of French Syodia
iimand
san conclude that the new revolitionsts themselves
achnovledue any O not This poverist
section of the German party docs not advocate the
cereral stike and direct action
mass strike" ant

ationt In one word, it seems

AmericanIndustrias. But bevare fest

It advocates the
mass actin‘t

Nor docs this new controversy conjure with the
host of Mare undeniably
masters of Marxit theors, and itis therefore agreed
to Tave Mars bried wherehe lies and to calli a

wasionof "acice" And, although the innocent
America bystander might mot prciv it i h stryed
Aarne itothis war of wordsit isa grotly
that this discnssonis based ather on present reality
‘han on inherited deas

Both sites are pas

orhs

Here is the new ideological dynamite in its own
words

‘The question of the socal revolution has itherto
heen postponed even by Kautily to the fntur:
Pannckock says i is now begining tobe a question

he mass strike has been growingin
papelaity sincethe Russian Revolotion, havingbeen

cetish defence purposes at the Jona
Congress in 1905. "The redoubuable Rosa Luxe:
bourg subsequently persuaded Bebel tht it might be
wned for agzresice parposs lso—utenth party and
the unions became stronger and better organized
than they are to—day.  Rautiy then took another
stepin advance and declied that the mas strike
(which ries on the unorganized as wel as the or.
anted) iate be used for aggresive prposes now

bu thatit camot be delberitly prepared fo. Tally
comes the stseradcal Pannekoand says that the
mass strike can be prepared fo, and that insted of
onatrite there ought to be a whole ascend
in which each airite would constinte a linger ond
longer step in the socal resolution

adopt t

he practical objection the older eaders tothis
idea is that the unorganised and non—Socialin and
nom proletarian masses cannot be trusted as revo
liioait Rie not at theywoulnot respond, bot tat,
as Hebel sys, they are as yet noir angy erough

nor inteligent enouchs nor well enough organized
to revoefestvly

‘To this Panlock replies that thy
«lation and so can be inatedin strikes or on the

sed in

Kautily and Pannelock bothcum to be the true
Marnie "isecticans" Ht practically the ifr
ence seems to b that Kantsky opposes mass strites
nd mass actions ercept in sich and such and wach

instances, whereas Pannekock favors mass strikes
ind mas actions under such and soch and

poins out the Tintations
possiof Socilit

sich precsutions. O
the other points out, the

We fnd in the new revlitinits power and ethis
sitam for a formof actin as yet litle tied in Ger
many or elscwhere,. But we turn to the older revos

Rastaly and Betel for a fll redline
trenath and manifold resources of can

Sociit fade As
s, the young

sit af stilene pou

tion of the
talim, the magnitude of the
Iways, the old furnishes the exper

the entrprise. "5 jomene a

In asigle lise of ‘Phe
rim joun Mew York Call ampess in a
Rrowne.or must the. opporing. S0—
The soca "ol aiREVOLGHION «iit views of the Indian:

apolis drnamiters The brik
Hant Professor Vida D. Seutder, a member of the
Pars, dedires of ourage because The
Call has sid edtorily that "ary denincaton of
the men wil be due t ignorance of the fits,"and
ha referred todynamite as "one wesponthat fated"
Frank Bohin the same column expresses elo

qventy the opposite sentiment
"The MeXamaras and their collapses are the

Join Browns of the socal revolation—Just as weak
in nombers, Ju as tenorant, as impossible, as fool
hardy as John Brown proved himsel to be Never:

And we love the men
lees and Mery in

her. sen

theless we love John Brown:
who were wiling to risk thir
the batl ofbor toy:"

wo The American Sociit
SEMESOCIALIST Pary and the Britih Inde
Pacrine perder Labor Party, each
fails in its oun way to ake the revolutonary ate
bude, This appears in a comparion of. thir "ine
medie demands" On the nationalization of rail

mines, and monepoles, the two plttoms are
agreed.. But the Britsh Party demands also the
nationlation of the land.. At this the Americans
would be horrifed, for their new platformaims to
give every varamice to the majority of farmers that
their private propertywil not beinterfered who
On the other hand, the American Party demands

the innedate ratonalzzton of all rge zale in
duitries=s. novel and. revolitonary feature in So
ciatit programmes, and one that would hormbly
shock the Britisher

In both counties the perpose seems to be that
anounced by the Latour Leader:. "The tranderenc
of industries from privateto publc hands"

1¢ does not seemto occur toeither Party hat in
ash plank of thir platform advoeting pule oun:
eriit stoud be made dear jut what pable in
mean, for surly no. Socalrily. dares the
transference of industyfromprivate cantato a
capitaist government 
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